Aircraft is a complex product, and it is made by assembling many parts. There are different types of links, bolts, pins are widely used to join the components of this assembly. Assembly precision analysis is an effective means to check the feasibility and quality of aircraft. Therefore, in order to achieve assembly precision analysis accurately, a comprehensive system for digital assembly precision simulation and optimization is developed. The system framework of assembly precision simulation and optimization for aircraft is proposed. First, the precision information modeling based on MBD is researched. Then, vector loops and vector equations are modeled according to deviation accumulation paths.AndMonte Carlo simulation is also introduced to assembly precision analysis. An application is performed and the result shows that the developed system has a great effect to ensure the assembly precision foraircraft.
Introduction
The assembly work is 40%-50% percent in the whole aircraft manufacturing, since the characteristics of high precision and large parts. In order to improve assembly efficiency of aircraft, the digital assembly technology is introduced to aircraft assembly in aviation manufacturing enterprise. This technology makes assembly process more reasonableand efficient [1] .
Recently, aircraft products have defined with digitalcompletely. In digital assembly applications of aircraft, the assembly precision is ensured by hardware of automated and digital measurement [2] . However, there are also some problems remained in assembly precision simulation and optimization.Assembly precision simulation and optimization is an important issue in design, process planning, manufacturing, inspection and all other phases of the product life cycle. The objective of precision analysis is to evaluate the feasibility and quality of assemblies or parts for a given GD&T scheme. It is an essential and important part for mechanical design and manufacturing,since it affects not only the performance of products but also the cost. Assembly precision simulation is a quantitative tool for predicting variation accumulation in assemblies. As shown in Fig. 1 , precision analysis brings the assembly capabilities and performance requirements together in a well-understood engineering model. It provides a common meeting ground where design and manufacturing can interact and evaluate the effects of their requirementsquantitatively. Thus, it promotes concurrent engineering and provides a tool for improving performance and reducing cost.
Over the last thirty years, a large amount of fundamental research efforts has been given to explore the mathematical basis for tolerance analysis model [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . For tolerance representation, models or concepts include variational geometry, variational class, virtual boundary , feasibility space, vectorial approach, virtual joints, degree of freedom (DOF), Tolerance-Map (T-Map), topologically and technologically related surfaces (TTRS), infinitesimal matrix, matrix, small displacement torsor (SDT), and proportioned assembly clearance volume (PACV Many researchers have analyzed assembly precision for many kinds of products [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, there are few researches that considered the characteristics of the aircraft assembly. Furthermore, the assembly deformation analysis is insufficient in these models.
For tolerance solving, the worst case (WC) method is the most popular one for engineering design and has been widely used in the past decades [12] . This method is easy to analyze the tolerance stack-up of linear tolerance specifications. However, it is too pessimistic since it assumes that the dimensions of all components occurred at their worst limit. Since this model is extremely conservative, it makes the manufacturing cost increase. The Root-Sum-Squares (RSS) method is proposed and it makesan assumption of each dimension of a component after fabrication follows the normal distribution. This means that the distribution of dimensions is symmetrical and in the form of normal distribution, which however is not justified by manufacturing practice. The distribution may close to the normal distribution if the processes for fabricating components are very stable. However, components manufactured by different processes can be in different types of distributions. Furthermore, the components can be fabricated or assembled by unstable processes. Therefore, the probability distribution of components could be unsymmetrical and in the form of a non-normal distribution [13] . The Monte Carlo simulation method is the most commonly employed method for tolerance analysis of parts with non-normal distributions.
Hence, a comprehensive system of digital assembly precision simulation and optimization is developed for aircraft assembly in this research. The assembly deformation is considered and Monte Carlo simulation is introduced in this system.
2.
The system framework of assembly precision simulation and optimization for aircraft
System Framework
In aircraft digital manufacturing environments,information of 3Ddesign and manufacturing are defined in 3D product model based on Model Based Definition (MBD). This MBD model is a basis for assembly precision simulation. Vis VSA is support software for aircraft assembly precision simulation and optimization system. Advanced software technologies and standards are adopted for developmentthis system. The framework of this system is shown in Fig.2 Aircraft assembly precision simulation and optimization system contains several function modules.They aretolerance modeling, assembly precision simulation, assembly precision optimization and tolerance library management. The single data source of product, unified workflow and user rights are achieved though integration this system toCAD, CAPP, CAE and measurement systems. The specific instructions of aircraft assembly precision simulation and optimization system are described as follow.
Integrated precision data management. Engineering data is accessed effectively and accurately though integrated assembly precision simulation and optimization system to CAD, CAPP and measurement system. The consistency, accuracy, and traceability of data are ensured in this integrated system. Multi-source tolerances modeling. The integrated precision information model is established based on MBD according to tolerance definition of aircraft. This model contains lots deviation information of dimensional tolerances, geometric tolerances, tooling positioning error, assembly sequence, assembly clearance, assembly deformation, etc. Assembly precision simulation. Deviation propagation model is established, andprobability distributionsofassemblyfunctionalrequirementsare obtained though the Monte Carlo simulation. Assembly precision optimization.Assembly precision is controlled by precision optimization. The main deviation source for functionalrequirements are determined though sensitivity calculation. These sensitivedeviations areoptimization objects of the problem. Tolerances library manager. Assembly tolerances library is established, and typical parts tolerances, typical tooling tolerances and tolerances template are formed. The tolerances library makes tolerance modeling efficiently.
System application process
Product Data Management (PDM) provides3D products model, tooling model and process scheme to assembly precision simulation and optimization system. The process of system application is shown in Fig.3 . (1) Date that used for assembly precision simulation is received from DPM. These data are managed by edition.
(2) Tasks of assembly precision simulation are assigned to different workers according to characteristics of components. The parallel work for assembly precision simulation is achieved.
(3) Multi-source tolerance model is established use product design tolerances, tooling design tolerances and assembly deformation. Due to assembly tolerances library, assembly tolerance modeling is become effectively.
(4) Deviation propagation mechanisms and propagation paths are researched. Multi-dimensional vector loops modelsand vector equations are established. Then, Monte Carlo simulation is used for assembly precision simulation.
(5) Deviation source sensitivity is analyzed for assembly precision optimization. The objects of optimization are concluding of product design tolerances, tooling design tolerances and assembly sequence, etc.
The precision information modeling based on MBD
The assembly precision of aircraft is impacted by many factors such as part design tolerances, assembly sequence, tooling tolerance, measurement error, etc. The precision MBD mode is established by design MBD model and process MBD model. Precision MBD information model is shown in Fig. 4 .
Assembly relationships layer records the logical relation of product,componentsand parts.Itincludes engineering semantic information of component and parts,assembly process information,assembly constraint information,assembly sequence,key feature design requirements,freedom and property information. The property informationof manage includes assembly ID, name, etc.
Part correlation layer records the interrelated relationbetween parts in assembly. It includes property information of part ID, name, designers, material and technical requirements. Feature elements layer records geometric element information of part feature, and itprovides geometric boundary fortolerance information layer.Itincludesinformation of precise geometry and basic geometrical.The precise geometric information provides geometric information which display model did not provide in virtual environment. It includes point, line and surface information of geometric elements.The basic geometric information includes geometric element information of parts'various features, such as plane, cylindrical surface and so on.
Tolerance information layer records basic tolerance information and additional tolerance information for the assembly.The basic tolerance information includes geometric deviation and assembly deviation information of parts. Thegeometric deviation information of parts records information of dimensional tolerance, formtolerance, position tolerance and surface quality.The assembly deviation information includes assembly dimension tolerances.The additional tolerance information records error accumulation ring information, assembly datum, assembly precision optimization model, etc. The additional tolerance information is changed with the assembly sequencechange and other factors.
Deviation propagation modeling and assembly precision simulation

Deviation propagation path
The locating datum is called datum reference frame (DRF). The path from joint to the DRF is called datum path (DP). DP is represented with dimensional deviation vector. A deviation a propagation path of two constrained parts is along with DP. An example of DRF, DP and deviation a propagation path is shown in Fig.5(b) . In Fig.2 , deviation propagation path is along with DP 11 , DP 12 , DP 21 and DP 22 .
The modeling rules of deviation propagation path are described as follow.
a. It enters a part through a joint. b. It follows the DP to the DRF in the part. c. It follows a second DP to another joint. d. It exits to the next part from the joint.
Vector loops and vector equations
Vector loops contains closed vector loops and opened vector loops. Closed loop describes relations between each deviation source. Opened vector loop describes relations between deviation source and functional requirement in assembly. We are assuming that a i and u i are vectors of dimension. Then, the closed vector loop is described as Fig. 6 , and its equation is described as Eq. (1). 
Assembly process capacity
Assembly Process Capability index (Cp) is actual assembly capacity during a certain period under the steady state. It is anindex for manufacturing process to ensure the capacity of assembly precision. Cp can be described as follow.
whereT represents the design tolerance of the key feature. t represents the key feature precision of assembly function.
Cp is divided into five ranks as shown in table 1. In assembly precision optimization, the range of deviation fluctuation is relaxed if Cp is super, or A, or B. The key feature deviation should reduce inthe range ofdesign tolerance if Cp is C or D. 
The flow chart ofassembly precision optimization
The flow chart of assembly precision optimization based on Cp is shown in Fig. 7 . It includes five steps as follow.
Step1. The key features of ultra-poor are determined according to statistical results of assembly precision analysis.
Step 2. Assembly tolerance model is determined and deviation sourcesensitivity is analyzed. The first order Taylor expansion is introduced to establish vector equations. Then, deviation sensitivity a i is calculated.
Step 3.Assembly optimization objects are analyzed.Deviationsareinhibitedin deviation propagationif Step 4. Assembly sequence, locating datum are optimized. First, assembly sequence and locating datum are optimized if it is needed. Then, turn to Step 1. If not, judgment whether tolerance optimization is need.Turn to the next step if it is not need.
Step 5. Assembly precision is simulated by Monte Carlo method. Judgment whether assembly key features are meets to the requirement of Cp. Turn to Step 3 if it is not. The process is end if the condition is met.
Sensitivitycalculation
Deviation source sensitivity is calculated to establish main impact deviations to assembly performance function. Deviation propagation modeling is completed in section 4. Then, vector equations are linearized by Taylor's series expansion. The first-order Taylor's series of closed and opened vector equations are expressed as follow. + + + + 0
δh O is a small variation of closed vector.δh C is a small variation of opened vector. δa i represents a small variationof dimensionala i . Other parameters are similar to it. The closed and opened loop scalar equationsare described as follow. 
Then, functional requirement can be solved as follow. 
Application
Assembly precision simulation and optimization system is developed based on Vis VSA software, and it is applied to assembly precision simulation and optimization of fuselage panel. Functional requirements of the problem are shown in Table 2 . Monte Carlo simulation is used in this problem.The simulation results for each functional requirement are listed in Table 3 . Obviously, the assembly successful probability of distance between 66 # to 67 # frame and distance between 0 # to 1 # stringer are not meet to the design requirements which are marked in italics in Table 3 . From the results of assembly precision simulation, the key features of distance between 66 # to 67 # frame and distance between 0 # to 1 # stringerare not meet to design requirements and Cp. Through the deviation source sensitivity calculation, there are two main deviations that have an impact onfunctional requirement. Tolerancereallocation is needed for these two deviations. The simulation resultsare shown in Fig.  8 and Fig.9 after theoptimizationshave done. The comparison of tolerance with and without optimization is listed in Table 4 . The simulation results show that the assembly precision after optimization can meet the design functional requirements and Cp.
Conclusions
The assembly efficiency of aircraft is improved when assembly line have been introduced. However, there is still no effective method to ensure the assembly precision. In this paper, we developed a prototype system for assembly precision simulation and optimization, andseveral key technologies are researched. Though the application analysis, this system improved the aircraft assembly precision. In addition, the quality and efficiency of aircraft assembly are upgraded synchronously.
